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"Important principles may 
and must be flexible. " 

-	 Abraham Lincoln 

Farm Credit Administration proposes detailed 
procedures for association merger and 
consolidations 
During the last several years numerou'i Federal Land Bank Associations and Pro 
dUl.:(ion Credit Associarions have, as the result of either financial difficulties or a 
desire to achieve greater institutional crficiency, rrorosed to merge or con
solidate with other a.'isOCialions. 

Under governing farm credit legislation, lhe Federal Farm Credit Bllard ha.'! 
sole authority to authorize mergers or consolidations, which \\ould come befllfe 
the Board in the form of petitions for the amendment of association charters. 
Shareholder~borrowersof rhe associations must also arrrove of mergers and con
solidation. Aflorneys having dients affected by proposed changes in as.'ociatiom 
,hould nole the FCA's Proposed Rule at 49 Federal Register 29404 (.lui\" 20, 
1984), which will require substantial detailed reporting to stockholder~ and the 
FCA. 

-	 John H. f)G\'tdson 

South Dakota legislature recognizes 
conservation easements 
The 1984 session of the South Dakota legislature enacted a law \\'hich gives 
specific recognition to "conservation easements." Such ~a~emenL~ are defined in 
the la\\I as: "non possessory interest(s) of a holder in real rrorerty impo'iing 
limitations or affirmative obligations the purpn.)es of which include retaining or 
rrotecting natural or open-space values PI' rca I property, a<"'iuring i',,, availabililY 
for agriculwral, rore~t, recreational or open-"race use. prOlcding natural 
resources, maimainillg or enhancing air or water quality' or rn:.I,L'[Vlng the 
hi'ilorical, architectural, archaeological, raleontologicaJ or cultural a.<.,pecL' uf 
real rr\)peny." rhrough a "'eries 01 srecil"ic provi'>ion'>, the la\\ rid'> .'>uch 
easement.\, of common-la\\ baggage, and as'wre,> enforcement'>. S.D.Cod.I .. ~~ 

1-1913-56 - 60 (19~4 Interim Supp. page, 6 & 7). 
-	 John II. U(/l'I(/W'; 

Texas enacts l1'orkers' compensation coverage 
for farm workers 
On July' 20, J984, lexil'i Governor \"lark \\·'hite <.,igned legislation de'>igned lCl cx
tend mandatory \\orkers' comrcnsalion covnagc to many Tcxa<; farm\\orker'i. 
The measure had ra:-.sed the Texd~ Senatc (June 2S, 19S4) and How,c (J unc 30, 
1984) by wide margins after the Joint Committee on Farmworker [llSurance ham
mered Oul a compromise measure. Enrolled S.B. No. 25, 68th Leg., Amending 
Article 8306, Texa~ Revised Statutes, by amending S('ction 2 and by adding Sec
tion 2b. 

The new legislmion, which becomes effective January I, 1985, divides "farm 
or ranch laborers" imo three categories: migranl \.... orker~-persons employed in 
agricultural labor of a seasonal or temporary nature and who are required to be 
absent overnight from their permanent place of residence; seasonal worker
persons employed in agricultural or ranch labor of a seasonal or temporary 

(conl/nuNI Oil po!!e 2) 



WORKER'S COMPENSATION 
C'O\lTINL'ED FROM PAGl: 1 

nafurc and not required to be absenr 
overnight from their permanent place 
of residence; and, farm or ranch 
laborers other than migrant and 
seasonal workers. 

Migrant workers must be covered as 
of January I. 1985, regardless of the 
"agricultural labor" performed, the 
number of person5 employed on the 
farm or ranch, or the size of the 
payroll. 

Seasonal workers are subdivided in
to three cate~orie5. Coverage is man
datory (I) if the seasonal workers are 
part of a split crew - composed of 
both seasonal and migrant workers 
performing the 'lame work; or, (2) the 
seasonal workers are employed on a 
truck farm (defined term), orchard or 
vineyard; or. (3) [he seasonal workers 
are employ\:d by an employer \\,flOSC 

gross annual payroll for (he preceding 
year exceeded $25,000 (tu be ddju"ed 
for inflation b~ an Index to be 
establi'hed). 

Agri<.:ultural labor<.:rs who arL:' 
neither migrant or .'ie;j~onal workers, 
y<.:ar-rounJ ";ll1plo~ees for cxample, 
mu':,[ he co\ered in 1985, 1986 and 1987 
if ,hL:' rr,.'('('ding ye;l]"', payrnll \\as at 
!c'l\l $~ 5.(XlO: i:1 ! 988, 1989 altd 1990 i I' 
lhe preceding year's pa~ roll \\·a~ al 
ka."t S.50,OOO; and, in !99l and <"uc
<.:ceding year" if JIll: preceding y<.:ar'" 
payroll was at lea" $25,000 (as ad
jusled hy the above mentioned index). 
Note, hO\\('\cr, that in 1991 and [her<.:
after the iJay'foli requirement becomes 
irrele\ ant if the employer employs 
three Or more f;um or ranch laborer') 
other than migrant and seasonal 
workers. 
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The new Texas legislation places 
pflmary respollsibility to provide 
workers' compensation COH..'rage on 
the "labor agent" when such a p<.:rson 
furnishes migrant or seasonal worker~ 

to the farmer Or rancher. However, if 
the "labor agent" fails to subscribe, 
the farmer or rancher who has used the 
sen'ices 'of the "labor agent" is jointly 
and severally liable [Q the extent of 
benefits that would have been available 
under the workers' compensation 
<.:ov<:ragc. "Labor agent" means a 
farm labor contractor under the 
Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural 
\Vorker Prorection Act, a "(abor 
agent" as defined by Texas .'itature, or 
olle \vho "Olherwi ... e recruits, solicits, 
hire.), employs, furnishes, or transports 
migrant or sea ... onJI agricultural 
worker~ \"iho labor for the bencfit of a 
third party." 

Data from Texa) indicates that the 
worker ... ' compensation premium rate 
for truck. farms, orchards and \'in<.:
yard' will be 52.64 per S100 of payroll, 
about the same as {he coq of a 
5200,000 Iiabilily po[i,-'~ with $5,000 
medical pay. The g\..'ncral Carm and 
ranch worker'~' compen'iation cm <.:rag\..' 
will CO"" abo Lit $6 ..56 p<:r S100 of pay
roll. Joint ('c'mmittee on Farm\\orkcr 
Insurance, Rec()lflmendari(JIl.~· and 
Urafr regislurion {() till..' .\,-!t.:'mhen uI 
rhe Sixty-Eighth Lf';!,i.ylarure 31-32. 
79-80 (The State of Texas, April 1984). 

As has been the case under Texa~ la\\ 
for 'iome time, farmers or ranchers 
may elect to bring excluded agricul
tural laborers under workers' compen
sation coverage. In addition, the 1984 
legislation provides (hat individual 
farmers or ranchers, partners, cor
porate officers, or family members 
may be brought under workers' com
pensation coverage if a policy endor'ic
ment is e1e<.:ted. It will be interesring LO 

see rhe extenllO which liability carriers 
will press farmers and ranchers to take 

elective coverage, particularly for ex
cluded agricultural laborer~, a~ a pre
condition to issuance of general farm 
and ranch liability coverage, 

The Texas experience has ;;,ignifi
<.:ance for stales that continue to have 
exclusions for agricultural labor in 
their workers' compensation statutes. 
When [hose jurisdiction.... finally ad
dress the issue of reform for farm
workers, the Texa.... effort, which gen
erated extensive studies and daw, will 
be of considerable interest, For more 
background information on the Texas 
legislation contact Sam Gorena, Ad
minislrative A .... sistant. Office of the 
Lieutenant Governor, Austin, TX 
78711-2068. 

In closing, it is interesting to note 
Ihat Texas may be facing unexpected 
lingering problems growing ont of the 
exclusionary ')cheme that passes into 
history at the elld ot' I~X4. In Delgado 
". Siule. No. 356.714 (DiS[. Ct. of 
Travis Co., Texas. 147th Jud. Dist .. 
\larch 7, 1984) (fillal judgment). the 
,-'oun struck dO\\ 11 tile (''(clu"ion of 
('arm and ranch bh(lr<,:r.~ frolll (0\ LT

age, benefit). and protc<.:tion under the 
,--'\i"iting: Texa'i \\'orkcr.;,' Compensation 
Ac[ on the theory [hat the exc1u;,il:'ln 
dcnie.... plain/iff) and members of theIr 
<:las;;, equal protection of the la\\, pro
cedural and :'.ub"tamivc due pr'occ,,;;, of 
Jaw, and pri\ileges and immunitie .... , all 
<1:-. guaranreed hy Artidc 1, Section 3, 
3a, 19, and 29 of [hI: Tcxa~ Comtitu
tion. \Vhether this rase will be pre ......cd 
for the benefit of workers injured prior 
to the effective date of the new legi~Ja
lion remains to be seen. In any e\'ent, 
Delgado is illustrative of Ihe increasing 
trend to litigate equal protection and 
substantive due process cases under the 
provisions of state constitutions, rather 
than undcr the 14th Amendment of the 
U.S, Constitution, 

- Dunald B. Pedt'l".\"('!1 

State cooperative bargaining act preempted
 
by federal law 
The Supreme Court recently held in 
Afichigan Canners all(l Free-;.ers .4s
soc;urion, Inc ~'. Agriculrural l'vlar
kelinf!, and Bargaining Board, 52 
U.S.LW. 4739 (1984). that some of 
the provisions of the Michigan Agricul
tural ~1ark'''~~\\g and Bargaining Act 

(Michigan Act) were preempted by the 
Agricultural Fair Practices Act of 1967 
(AFPA). Mich. Compo Law5 ~ 290.701 
1'1 seq., 7 U.S.c. § 2301 fI seq. AFPA 
makes it unlawful for either pro<.:e~)ors 

or producers' associations to coerce 
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Insuring that the landlord receives the rent 
'or avoiding a call to your malpractice insurance carrier 
by Thomas A. Lawler 

Have you ever had a call, usually late at night just after you have 
begun to unwind from a day when nothing went right, from your 
good client (hopefully not your only good client) saying he has just 
opened a notice from the bankruptcy court advising him that his 
tenant has just filed bankruptcy? The crop was harvested last week, 
the rent is unpaid and you prepared the lease so he wants to know 
where to go to collect the rent. Unless you spent some time thinking 
through the landlord/tenant relationship, considered methods of 
protecting the landlord's income, and adopted certain protective 
measures when the lease was prepared, you will break out in a cold 
sweat and get very little sleep for that night and probably for 
several nlore. 

The purpose of this article is to investigate the landlord/tenant 
relationship, analyze various options available to protect the land
lord and make suggestions for structuring lease agreements. There 
will be a bias to\vard #2 yellow corn and soybean lease operations in 
Iowa since that is the experience of the author, but the same cau
tions and suggestions can be tailored to various agricultural enter
prises and geography. 

There are two general categories of agricultural farmland lease 
arrangements: One, referred to as a cash rent lease typically has the 
landlord leasing the premises to a tenant for a specified period of 
time in return for a specified amount of cash rent. The tenant is re
sponsible for all costs and means of production and receives all of 
the produce from the premises during the lease term. 

The other major category of lease is referred to as a crop share 
lease. The landlord leases the premises to the tenant for a specified 
term with the landlord to receive as compensation a portion of the 
produce from the land during the term of the lease, typically 50070. 
Also, the landlord contributes a portion of the seed, fertilizer, her
bicides and insecticides, typically 500/0. The tenant furnishes all of 
the labor and equipment and many times is obligated to deliver the 
landlord's grain to a specific grain terminal or to a grain terminal to 
be designated within so many miles of the prenlises. With either of 
these major lease arrangements, the landlord becomes a creditor of 
the tenant unless the cash rent is all paid at the beginning of the 
lease term. 

Many landlords if asked if they would extend credit to their ten
ant \vould probably say no, failing to realize that they had done just 
that when they entered into the lease agreement. Unless the lease 
calls for all of the rent to be paid at the time the lea.se begins, a 
debtor-creditor relationship is fornled. In the crop share-type lease 
it IS impossible to collect the rent at the beginning of the lease terrn. 
In the cash rent lease it is unusual to see a lease with the rent all paid 
at the inception. In an agricultural farmland lease there is usually 
only one chance annually to make income off the property. 

Most every state has adopted some form of statutory lien 
protecting the landlord's rent. I The common thread in these lien 
laws is to give the landlord a lien on the produce for the rent. In 
Iowa this is a very strong lien. It extends not only to crops grown on 
the premises but also to any personal property of the tenant used or 
kept on the premises during the term of the lease which is not ex
empt from execution. 2 This lien is superior to a recorded chattel 
mortgage. 3 It is not a possessory type lien and survives a sale at the 
crop.4 However, Iowa has many other statutory liens. 5 A thresher
mens lien which benefits a custom operator is superior to the 
landlord's lien. 6 A mechanic's lien which protects a supplier of 
seed, fertilizer, etc. is prior to all liens except liens of record prior to 
furnishing the improvement. 7 Although the Iowa Court has not 
specifically ruled it would seem that a landlord's lien is not a lien of 
record unless perhaps the lease is recorded. 8 

In addition, some new "input lien" legislation has come on the 
scene. 9 The Iowa and Minnesota legislatures have taken a very simi

lar approach on these input liens responding to the need for the 
supplier of the crop and livestock inputs for some protection. These 
statutes set up a method whereby the input supplier furnishes notice 
to a lender holding an Article 9 security interest in the crops and 
livestock for which the inputs are supplied. A lending institution 
has a period of time, two business days in Iowa and ten calendar 
days in Minnesota, to either issue an irrevocable letter of credit or 
refuse to issue the letter of credit. In Minnesota if no letter of credit 
is issued, the lender's rights and the supplier's rights stay as they ex
isted without regards to the new statute. In Io\Va, this same situa
tion exists except the lender must also furnish all financial informa
tion held by the lender to the supplier. The theory is to enable the 
supplier to make an evaluation of the financial stability of the 
farmer and the possibility of other collateral being available for se
curity. In both statutes if the lender fails to respond within the spec
ified period of time, the supplier then obtains a lien superior to any 
lien held by the lender. These liens are perfected in the case of Iowa 
by filing with the Secretary of State and in Minnesota by filing with 
the County Recorder. The Iowa statute provides that the input lien 
is not superior to the landlord's lien. The Minnesota statute pro
vides that the input lien is not prior to a perfected security interest 
for unpaid rent nor does it attach to the landlord's portion of any 
produce in a crop share lease. The Minnesota statute does not spe
cifically answer the question of priority when the cash rent per
fected security interest is perfected subsequent to the perfecting of 
the input lien. 

The other problem with many of these statutory liens is the cir
cular questions of priority. For example, the Minnesota input lien 
has priority over a threshermens lien credted under Chapter 514.65, 
Minnesota statutes. On the other hand, the thrcshernlens lien prob
ably takes priority over a cash rent, landlord's perfected Article 9 
security interest. The input lien is prior to i he threshermens lien. 
The threshermens lien is prior to the i\rticle 9 lien. The Article 9 
lien is prior to the input lien. The result is the landlord may be left 
with a great deal of litigation to determine priority rules. The pur
pose for reviewing many of these items is to point ou~ that the land
lord statutory lien is subject to many questions of priority, many 
exceptions and Inany unanswered questions. 

In spite of the varying success \vhich the landlord may have pro
tecting rent payment through the statutory liens in state court, 
bankruptcy trustees can avoid the application of such statutory 
liens. 10 Getting back to the client -v·ho (,alled, you can now see that 
the landlord whom you thought \Va~, ~o safe harbored in the 
statutory landlord lien has now "become J.O unsecured creditor of 
the bankrupt. So in properly structuring the landlord/tenant agree
ment steps should be taken beyond rel.1afll.e on the statutory liens. 

The first option is a security interest under the Uniform Com
mercial Code. The produce frorrl the prenlises comes under the 
definition of farm products. II A security interest can be acquired in 
farm products if the farm prodt;cts are in the possession of the 
landlord or if the tenant has signed a security agreernent describing 
the collateral, giving a description of the land on which the crops 
are to be gro\vn, stating that value has been given and that the deb
tor has rights in the collateral. 12 To perfect this interest, q financing 
statement must be filed at the appropriate place since the general 
exception to filing would not norrnally fit crops to be grown. ' 

Now the landlord has a security intere~t in the crops to be grown 
which has been perfected by filing. However, the lJniform Com
mercial Code adopts a first to file priority systern. 14 The landlord 
may have a security interest placing the landlol d in the position of a 
secured creditor in a bankruptcy. l-lowever, the priority will be 
determined by the time of filing. If someone else has a security in
terest perfected prior in time, the collateral will be first used to sat-
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isfy these priority claims. The landlord may again be left vying witli 
the unsecured creditors for rent money. 

A lien search should be conducted to determine the extent of 
prior liens. If there are prior security interests~ the lease can provide 
for subordinations from the prior lienholders. 15 A form for such a 
subordination is as follows: 

19 _ 
(Date) 

To: (Landlord's name) 
________ (Address) 

Gentlemen: 
To induce you to lease real estate to of 

the City of , County of State 
of , the undersigned does hereby agree that any 
lien or security interest of any kind that the undersigned may 
now have or hereafter acquire in any crops and/or livestock 
produced, stored, or raised on the leased premises including 
any attachments, accessories, accessions, additions or 
replacements thereto and proceeds thereof in such crops 
and/ or livestock produced, stored, or raised on the leased 
premises including any attachments, a~cessors, accessions~ 

additions or replacements thereto and proceeds thereof shall 
be subordinate, inferior, and subject to any lien or security 
interest in such property that you, your successors or assigns, 
may now have or hereafter acquire with respect to your lease 
with said person. 

As a policy matter and from the primary lender's point of view, 
there is nothing offensive about subordinating to the landlord. The 
primary lender should have discussed the financing of this opera
tion with the tenant prior to the undertaking of the lease commit
ment. The lender realizes rent must be paid as well as the input 
costs before any profits can be used to repay a loan. If the lender 
does not think the incom~ 'will be adequate to cover the rent and the 
input cost~, perhaps (here should be no commitment or encourage
me~1t to the tenant to take on the lease agreement. 

Perfected securi[y interests which are prior to other perfected 
se\:urity interests are not necessarily prior to all other liens. A 
warehouseman's lien under the Uniform Commercial Code l6 is 
prior to a perfected security interest. I 7 So if the tenant delivered the 
grain to a grain elevator and received a warehouse receipt, the ware
houseman's lien for unpaid storage, in and out r,harges, insurance, 
labor, or other charges in relation to the grain or the preservation 
of the grain would be prior to the landlord's lien under Article 9. A 
federal tax lien provided notice was filed prior to perfecting the 
security intere~t, is prior to the subsequently perfected security in
terest. I 8 This leads to the conclusion that an Article 9 lien is not air
tight. 

No\\' the landlord has the protection of the state statutory liens 
and a perfected security interest which is prior to all other security 
interests. However, what happens when the tenant has harvested 
and sold the crops without satisfying the rent obligations? A person 
buying farnl products from a person engaged in a farming opera
tion does not buy the goods free from the perfected security in
terest. I q I-Iowever, in many states and particularly in Iowa the 
courts have cut away at this farm products rule. 20 Those cases 
where the court has found consent or some other basis for avoiding 
the appJication of the rule protecting the secured party in farm 
producTs have usually involved primary lenders. However, if the 
reasoning applies to a bank, it would seenl it would also apply to a 
landlort: who has consistently allowed the tenant to sell the crops, 
receive p ..lyment in the tenant's name only and not apply the pro
ceeds ire payment of the rent. So relying on the landlord's statutory 
lien an~ a perfected security interest in the crops which has first 
prioritv still does not completely protect the landlord. 

Another device which can be used in the lease agreement is a let
ter of ~redit.21 A form. of such a letter is as follows: 

From: _ 
To: 

IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT 
We hereby open our Irrevocable Letter of Credit in favor 

of in payment of rent due the land
lord from of 
for the period of _, 19 to 
_________, 19 . We hereby agree to pay 
in United States currency such rent as it becomes due. This 
Irrevocable Letter of Credit may be assigned by you provided 
we receive notification of such assignment within ten days of 
such assignment. 

This is probably one of the safest devices for the tenant. No\\; 
there are two entities committed to paying the rent, the landlord 
and the financial institution issuing the letter of credit. Of course, 
as the last few years have shown not all financial institutions are fi
nancially sound. In addition, the tenant may not be able to obtain a 
letter of credit or the cost involved in obtaining a letter of credit 
nlay have to be reflected in the amount of rent to be paid under the 
lease. Difficulties in obtaining a letter of credit become greater as 
the lease becomes a multi-year term. A lending institution, based 
on a review of the current year's budget, may be willing to issue a 
letter of credit securing the current year's rent. Ho\vever, they be
come less likely to issue a letter of credit for a second or perhaps 
even a third year unless the tenant is financially very secure or is 
able to put up sufficient collateral to protect the bank for the multi
year commitment. The result is that the landlord can limit the num
ber of tenants available to lease the premises if a letter of credit is a 
condition of the lease. However, when it can be obtained, it cer
tainly puts the rent obligation in a very secure position. 

A final note to consider in preparing a lease agreement is having 
the rent paid at the beginning of the lease term. As discussed earlier 
in a crop share lease this is impossible since the crops will not be 
produced until well into the term of the lease. However, a cash rent 
lease is well suited to prepayment of all of the rent. The tenant will 
respond that this increases the cost of renting the land since the1en
ant must tie up the capital in the rent for the full lease term. I think 
the satisfactory response to this both from the landlord's and the 
tenant's point of view is to discount the rent to reflect the interest 
cost. 

For exalnple, if the landlord and (enant have agreed that half of 
the rent would be due at the beginning of the lease and half of the 
rent will be due six months into the lease, the parties can determine 
the cost to the tenant of using existing capital or borrowing the se
cond half of the rent for six months, reduce the second half of the 
rent by this interest cost, adding the resulting figure to the first half 
payment and paying this total amount at the beginning of the lease 
term. Thus, the cost to the tenant has not been increased and the 
landlord has the use of the money for the entire term. This may not 
conlpletely offset the discount since the tenant may have a cost of 
borrowing of 14-15010 and the landlord can only obtain a 9fl;70 to 
10070 return. However, the landlord at a relatively low cost can quit 
worrying about whether the rent will be paid, whether there is a 
perfected security interest with number one priority, whether there 
is a letter of credit, etc. In many cases the landlord may decide that 
this piece of mind is worth the small discount in the rent collected. 
This payment of the rent at the beginning of the lease term should 
not cause the rent payment to be prepaid rent for income tax pur
po<;es causing a delay in the deductibility of the expense to the te
nant. It is envisioned that the rent would be paid annually at the 
beginning of each annual increment of the lease. Thus, the rent is 
being paid for a current lease term and not for a period of time into 
the future. Also, the payment of the rent should not be a preference 
if the tenant goes into bankruptcy after the beginning of the lease 
term since the payment is given for new consideration. 

In conclusion, to avoid sleepless nights and cold sweats a person 
advising a landlord on the creation of an agricultural lease should 
recommend obtaining a security interest in the crops to be produc
ed, perfecting this security interest and obtaining subordinations if 
necessary to obtain number one priority. Also, the lease should 
specify that the tenant is not authorized to sell produce without the 
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written consent of the landlord and the 
landlord should, as a matter of policy insist 
that the tenant, upon the sale of products, 
have the check payable jointly to the 
landlord and the tenant. The possibility of 
obtaining a letter of credit should also be 
considered. Finally, or perhaps firstly, the 
possibility of agreeing on an appropriate 
rent payment for the full annual term to be 
made at the beginning of each annual lease ..,-- 
term might well prevent any frantic mid

,... night calls. 

1. Iowa Code Chapter 570--	 .; 2. Iowa Code Chapter 570.1 
3.	 Corydon State Bank v. Scott, 1934,217 Iowa, 

1227 252 N.W. 536. 
4. Prior v. Rathjen, 1972, 199 N. W. 2nd (Iowa) 
5. See Title XXVI, Iowa Code 
6. Iowa Code Section 571.2 
7. Iowa Code Section 572.18 
8. Iowa Code Section 576.1 
9.	 Chapter 467, Minnesota Session Law Service 1984 

(West), Senate File 510, 1984 Regular Session of 
Iowa Legislature. 

10. Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978 Section 545 
11. Uniform Commercial Code Section 9.109 (3) 
12. Uniform Commercial Code Section 9.203 
13. Uniform Commercial Code Section 9.302 
14. Uniform Commercial Code Section 9.312 (5) 
15. Uniform Commercial Code Section 9.316 
16. Uniform Commercial Code Section 7-209 
17. Uniform Commercial Code Section 9-310 
18. I.R.C. Section 6323 
19. Uniform Commercial Code Section 9.307 
20. Midwest Agricultural Law	 lournal, Vol. 1, No.1, 

"Warning for Buyers of Farm Products: Security 
Interests of Lender Attached or Are Your 
Cheerios Really a Lien/Free." 
*Agricultural Law Update, Vol. 1, No.3 (3), 
December 1983, "Farm Products for Purpose of 
Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code." 
*Agricultural Law Update, Vol. 1, No.1 (7), 
"Buying Farm Products from a Farmer: Who 
Prevails?' , 

21. Uniform Commercial	 Code, Article V, Example of 
Irrevocable Letter of Credit 

BARGAINING ACT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

farmers or other producers to join or 
belong to a producers' association. The 
Michigan Act violated this proscription 
because it operated to bind producers 
to an accredited association's mar
keting contract and precluded pro
ducers from marketing their goods 
themselves. The Court thereby re
versed the judgment of Supreme Court 
of Michigan which had upheld the 
Michigan Act. 

The Michigan Act provides for the 
voluntary association of producers of 
perishable fruits and vegetables into 
cooperative associations for the pur
pose of bargaining collectively with 
processors. The associations must meet 
the cooperative organizational re
quirements delineated in section 1 of 
the Capper-Volstead Act, 7 U.S.C. § 
291, and become accredited by a state 
agricultural and marketing board. 
Once an association is accredited, it is 
the exclusive sales and bargaining rep
resentative of all producers in the 
bargaining unit and may charge a serv
ice fee. The bargaining unit is deter
mined by the state board and includes a 
definition of the agricultural commodi
ty and a geographic area. These provi
sions create an "agency shop" ar
rangement among the agricultural pro
ducers of a bargaining unit. 

The Michigan Act was challenged by 
asparagus growers and an association 
of processors who sought relief from 

the service fees and mandatory ad
herence to a marketing contract estab
lished by the accredited association. 
The major claim was based upon fed
eral preemption based upon AFPA's 
prohibition against interference with 
membership in cooperative marketing 
associations. The legislative history of 
AFPA supported a finding that AFPA 
precluded state law which required 
producers to accept an accredited 
association's marketing contract and 
pay its service charge. Thus these pro
visions of the Michigan Act were 
preempted by federal law. 

Two other states have statutes con
cerning agricultural cooperative bar
gaining associations. The Maine Agri
cultural Marketing and Bargaining Act 
of 1973, Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. tit. 13, § 
1953 et seq., is similar to the Michigan 
Act but does not contain provisions 
analogous to those found offensive by 
the Supreme Court. However, the 
limitations of section 1958 of the 
Maine Act, which preclude a handler 
from contracting with others \vhile 
negotiating with a bargaining as
sociation and limit the contract terms 
that handler~ may offer persons not in 
a bargaining association, may violate 
i~FPA. The Oregon statute for Pro
ducers' Cooperative Bargaining As
sociations, Or. Rev. Stat. § 646.515 el 

seq., does not grant the bargaining as
sociations any powers regarding coer
cion of the other producers and there

....~,.	 
by should not be affected by thisThomas A. Lawler is a partner in the la\\ firm of Klinkenborg, Lawler, Hansmann & Man~hciTll,
 

Parkersburg. Iowa. Mr. Lawler is a member of the American Agricultural Law A';f;jociation. Supreme Court decision.
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5th Allnual Ag Law Conference, Ocl~~ 25-26 Denver, CO - Topics and Speakers 

Thursday, October 25, 1984 

Con"enation Ea"enwnt,,: ~n Inn()\athe Farmland Prl'"enation Tl'l'hnique: 
I d\\drd 1 hornr<.,on, .Ir, (oun<.,cl, I\meri..:an Farmland TrU"1 

h,oh'ing Ground",ater La",: A Colorado Per"pel'the: Da\ id ('cld1e". f'\eCUIl\e 
[)lrc..:!O! [)\,.'partmcnl nl Natural Re,Ollrl'c", State oj Coloradl) 

California', F\periem'l' "' ith the ~ale of Farm Prodlll· .... ~llhjel't to a Pl'rfel'ted ~el'urit~ 

Intere"t: .\ ~ollnd ~pproal'h'?: I an\ Hultqul"t. (,eneral (\)un'el. f'cderal In
termediate ( redit Ban" 

~ Farml'r', Ta\ I.iahilit~ in the hl'nt of Liquidation or Foredo"ure in or out of 
Rankruptl'~: rllll \loral/\..a. \lorall\..a, Dillon & Kun\..el 

~lIimal Right" Legislation: Dr \\ r, (Dub) Berry, .Ir" I \ecutl\ e \ ICC Pre"IL!ent, Na 
'Ional ('att kmen'" ·\,<.,o..:iallon 

\\ hat dol''' Prompt Pa~mt.'nt Mean under thl' Pad,l'r" and Stol'k~ard" Ad?: \1\ra 
\lontort. \ ICt' Pre",dent and (jeneral (oun"el. \lonlort ()f Cl,lorad(). Inc, 

Current Packer" and ~tock~ ard ~l·t i""ue" and prohlem,,: ;\ \ie", from the top: B, H 
IOlle", I\umllll"trator, Pac\..er" and '-'toc\..yard' AUllllnlqratlon, L'SDA 

"mhr~o Transplant-.: Techniques and Legal Prohlem" ('onnel'ted ",ith Them: Dr, R, 
PC'kr Ft"d..:n. Director. I'mbryo fr"T1<.,ter 1 ahoratory, CSl! ~'oothill" Re"earch Cam
r .\, ColorCldo Stall' Llni\er"it\ 

fa, (onsiotl atiun" and Emhr~o Transplant-.: Sam P, (jllyton. Holland & Hart 

('h"iee of I a", in Inter"itate Live",tnl'k Sale": 'nnunifurm \\ arrant~ Pf(n isinn" under 
lhf l ,(',('.'~: '\largarel Ro,,"o (lro""man, ,\,,\jqant Pro fe""or , Ag.ricultural 1 a\\. 
I:'erarl l1.ent n!' '\gri ...:ull ural Economic" 

lor more 111 Iorlllal Ion contact: KeJlh (j, \1l'\er (913) H64-4550 

Friday, October 26, 1984 

\\hen i" (,rain a ('apital Assel'?: Phil I Ham", 1\"'I<.,IarH Profc""or Agril.ultur,ll 
, l'\)I1()ll1I ...:, and l a\\ l 'nl\n"it y of \\ i"l'on"in 

('urrt.'nt l""lIt.'" (onl'crning ('ooperaliH'''' in Canada: Dan hh. [)ean and Prole",ol 
( olk~e \)1 [en\, l 111\er,l[y 01 ~a,"atche\\an 

Currcnt I",llt.,,,, ('onl'l'rning (uoperathl" in the l nited State,,: .lame, R, l)l'aI1, lk If] 

and ~harlm. P ( 

'C\\ ~orcign Sale" ('urporation Ta\ l.a", and Ih ~,ffel'l on ~grit.'ulture: Robert f \fl", 
Foud, Rl)-..\ &. ('0 

~ "arm Commudit~ \1arkl'ting Strateg~ l'tililing the 'e\\ ('ommodit~ Option, In
'ft.'ad of FlltUrt.": f111~h \\ Inn, Pmfc,"or of ·\gllcullural and Natural Rl"\lllfI.L 
f L'()!WI11 11..''', ( lar\.. Blllldln,l!. ( \)Iorado ';tate llnl\er'Jl\ 

-\gril'lllillral Polie~ Rt.'form I,sm'" in 1985 ",ith Spedal Empha"i" un the Impal't I a\ 
and ('redit Reform l'ould haH un Farm Strlll'tllre: l'ugene Se\ern", Center tor Rurdl 
,\rt,ur" 

~grkultural La", in Poland: Dr \lalgora/al a K\)r 1\ c\..a. I ecl urel in Depart ll1l'nt ot 
-\~rIcult ural l a\\, f anllt \ 0 I' I <l\\ and '\unlllmt rat ion. Llni\ er"ity of \\'ar\<l\\, \ I\JlIll,l! 
"ic!wldr Indiana l 'nl\er'Jl\ 

Pitl'all" fur the Sel'ured ('redilnr: ~ Ranker'" Half-do/en: 1 cd E Deaner, 0' Brien. 
Ihnd" \\'011. Deaner&. DO\\lng 

('urrent I.ahor I.a",s Issues Affecting Agrkulture: \lanon Qlle<.,enhery. Vice Prc",dent 
and (ieneral Coun<.,el. W('<.,Iern (lW\\ er" A.""oc, 

(;rain Ell'\ator Rankruptde,,: The 'e", Rankruptl'~ Amendment,,: Da\id De\\l'Y. 
(Jeneral COlln"el and ';ecretan, Wichita Ban~ of Cooperali\e" 

hida~ lunl'henn speaker 
\1r Daniel (j, I\m"tll(/. L'nder<,ecretary for International Affair" and Commodity 
Program, 
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